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Cesar Estrada Chavez. Serving
as a tribute to his commitment
t0 social juStke and respect for
human dignity.

Itsthattimeoftheyear again, and
TOMS@CSUMB is doing it big! Last
year we had a group of students
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Guided mountain bike ride
geared to your level. Includes free
bike rental and helmet. Eat a good
breakfast and bring a small snack.
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For those career seekers, you'll
learn how to "dress to impress" for
a professional environment. We'll
give you tips to managing your
online image and how to break
the ice at networking events. FREE
FOOD! The workshop is sponsored J
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by the Career Development Office
and Center for Student Success.
Attend 3 workshops and get
entered in a raffle for a $100.00
VISA gift card!
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groups of students to compete for
some awesome prizes!
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whatever color that equals your
current dating status: Red =Taken,
Yellow = Dating, Green=Single.
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campus barefoot in support of the
children around the world who
have to d° jt everyday. Thankfully
TOMS has been making an effort
to fix this unfortunate situation.
This year we are asking CSUMB
and the surrounding communities
to join with us again to make this
National One Day Without Shoes
bigger and better then last year
as people from around the world
join to together to spread the
awareness.Not only will be walking
together barefoot for the whole
day we are also going to have
teams sign up to participate in the
TOMS Games. A fun and rewarding
set of activities that will allow
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3rjan Wetzel's ke note presentat on
on the many factors that contribute

he National Society of Leadership
nd Success presents Dr. Bertice

t0 cll,ni“l depression, and the
complex issues that surround living
with, and managing, this particular

erry: Becoming the Highest
Version of Yourself. Illuminate a
path for others to live and learn.
Evolve to a version of yourself that
transcends competition. Find the
unique journey that will lead you
to accomplish your purpose. Bestselling author and award-winning
speaker Bertice Bery, Ph.D. combines
her skills as a sociologist and
researcher with her love of laughter
to move audiences to action. Dr.
Berry believes fulfillment comes from
multiple pursuits, and in addition
to writing her four published bestselling novels engages in significant

mood disorder. Brian candidly
shares how his career as a comedian
and his personal life became
absorbed by his twenty year
struggle with clinical depression
and his subsequent addiction,
Held in observation of Suicide
Prevention and Awareness Week,
Brian's presentation is sponsored
by Personal Growth & Counseling
Center/Health & Wellness Services,
and co-sponsored by the CSUMB
Special Events Funding Committee,
tudent Housing & Residential Life,
the Office of the Dean of Students,
and the Kinesiology Department.

Lewis Hall at lehall@csumb.edu
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Buzz
Chirp
Ring
Technology
Affects

Attention
Span
Cameron Fuller, Editor-in-Chief
CFULLER@CSUMB.EDU

It calls to me with a short vibration,
a chirp that breaks a silence and a
ring that blares out, interrupting
my thoughts. It rests in my pocket,
on my desk and as I go to bed it
rests less than an arms length away
on my nightstand. I check it obses
sively, making sure I have read that
email/text/tweet/status update so
I am as connected as I can be. Al
though mobile technology was
developed for convenience, it has
become something greater, some
thing necessary, and something
that commands my attention.
My iPhone is great and I love
it. It truly has a place in my heart,
and Apple has a place in my wallet.
However, I find it more and more
difficult to be separated from my
mobile, as if it is an extension of me.
But it isn't and I know that. What I
seem to struggle with (as many
students do) is breaking my mobile
addiction. I watch TV while playing
Rovio's Angry Birds. I have to get
one more achievement on Andreas
llliger's wonderful physics game
Tiny Wings. It seems birds, tiny or
angry, have taken over my life.
Although it may seem like this ad
diction is harmless, the effects are
wider spread. Primarily my atten
tion span has become close to nil.
Because of my position, I get a lot of
emails. But now, I lose focus in class
! when my phone "silently" vibrates.
Hell, I am having trouble not playing
Tiny Wings as I write this. ***

Sorry I stepped out for a min
ute... What was I saying?
As a person dedicated to con
sumer electronics, I can't help ask
ing when is too much of a good
thing? Convenience has led us to
reliance, which leads us to laziness.
Sloth leads us to anger when we
have to be patient. But what is pa
tience now, was the norm 20 years
ago. Most of our parents had to go
to a bank teller to get cash. Now we
cry if the ATM is broken.
As the Catholic world embarks on
lent, a 40 day fast from something
that pleasures, I implore you to try
a non-religious approach, or as New
York Times Columnist Mark Bittman
called his one day fast, a secular Sab
bath. As students we have plenty to
do in our "free" time. Study with
out your cell phone or read a book
instead of watching TV. If you find
your ability to focus is diminishing,
do something about it instead of
checking Facebook one more time.
Convenience is meant to im
prove one's life. But when con
venient items become real world
needs, it is time to step back. I try
not to exaggerate in my life, but I
see this as a pandemic and it wor
ries me. But the first step to over
coming a problem is admitting
one exists. So I say it publically: my
name is Cameron Fuller and I am an
addict. Now excuse me while I go
play some Angry Birds.
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CSU Chancellor Reed
to Give Lecture at

J Panetta Institute

Gabriella Castaneda, Staff Reporter
GCASTANEDA@iCSUMB.EDU

Dr. Charles B. Reed is becom
ing a common name for many
California State University (CSU)
students. This very prominent
figure will be near the Cal State
Monterey Bay (CSUMB) campus
March 28 for the Panetta Institute
Lecture Series.
Chancellor Reed to speak on
the subject, "How Can Public Edu
cation Succeed for Our Children?"

Also speaking is Jack O'Connell, bers and 412,00 students; he has amount of time.
the former state superintendent a lot on his plate when it comes
There was $50 million dollars
of public instruction of Califor to managing the countries
being held by Chancelnia, and Antonio Villaraigosa, the largest system for high
lor Reed. It was finally
HALF A BILLION
er education. He has
mayor of Los Angeles.
released in the March
DOLLARS MAY BE CUT of last year to help
Many students are upset about been the Chancellor
the things that are happing at the of the CSU system i
I stop many of the
highest ranks of the CSU system; since 1998.
| furloughs and add
FROM THE CSU
Monterey
has
as a result there are many stu
classes to the spring
dents who would like to be in the shrouded Chancellor
and summer courses.
SYSTEM
audience for that lecture series. Reed since a scandal
There has also been a
_
Protestors could possibly surfaced back in 2006
scare that Pell grants will
be outside on March 28 The San Francisco Chronicle
be cut. The Pell grants are a
to protest and show the uncovered that millions of dollars major source of federal money for
Chancellor that they are had been paid out to 29 of the most students in the CSU's. Chan
still not happy with the highest paid positions. Some of cellor Reed did go to Washing
these bonuses were award- ton and fought to keep the Pell
current situation of the
with out prior knowl grants in the CSU's. Ivy League
CSU system.
edge or consent of the Colleges are also receiving Pell
Former Chan FFREED
IS
Board of Trustees.
cellor of the
grant money. "What the hell does
During tough eco the Ivy League need Pell for...It is
State
Univer
ENJOYING A REPORTED
sity system in STILL
SALARY OF 451,500 WHILE nomic times Chan lifeblood for us," said Chancellor
Florida, Chan THW STUDENTS TUITION GETS cellor Reed is still Reed who proposed cutting fund
enjoying a reported ing from the Ivy Leagues before
cellor Reed is
HIKED UP
salary of $451,500 they cut from public schools.
the head of all
while the students tu
the CSU's and man
The situation has improved
ition gets hiked up higher and since then and students do not
ages all the big decisions
for the CSU's. He over higher.
have any more furloughs, but stu
Many students have even nick dents are still not happy about
sees 23 campuses
statewide, which named him "Chancellor Greed." the fact that there are still tuition
translates Students are asking why his sal hikes. The CSU's are known to be
to
43,000 ary keeps going up while actual the most accessible higher educa
faculty school funding is going down. tion system, but with it starting to
mem- Not only his salary, but also the cost more, many students cannot
higher paid executives in schools afford to go to college any more.
still have relatively high salaries.
"Half a billion dollars would be
Last years furloughs were made cut from the University of Califor
to help cut back because of nia system, and an equal amount
California's deficit. These from the California State Univer
furloughs were difficult sity campuses. Aid to community
for faculty and staff colleges would drop $400 million,
because they had and student fees would be raised
to teach the $10 per unit," according to a re
same amount cent LA Times Article.
of mate
With more money being cut
rial with students will continue to face
less hard times. The future of the CSU

systems rests in the hands of this
very powerful man. Students can
only hope that he will be on the
side of the students.
Tacia Williams, senior, Global
Studies, said, "I think it is a good
opportunity to hear from the
Chancellor, the Panetta Institute
is giving us an opportunity to ask
him questions and let him know
how we feel as well."
The Panetta Institute is a" non
partisan center for the study of
public policy," according to its
website. It is located on Inter-Gar
rison Rd, near building 86.
They have hosted several lec
ture series this year and in the
years past. They have had many
noted people on public policy
come and speak. This will be the
fourteenth year of the series.

CHANCELLOR REED HAS
BEEN NICK-NAMED
CHANCELLOR GREED

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
CSU MONTEREY BAY
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The Bomb Shelter
Not so
Ottermedia's Future Unclear

Martin Hardenberger, Staff Reporter
MHAROENBERGER@CSUM8.EOU

6:05 p.m. on Tuesday night and
Tanya Mullen, senior, TAT, is making
her first transition of the evening.
It is a smooth one from The Killing
Moon by Echo and the Bunnymen
to The Rolling Stones with Wild
Horses. Mullen and her co-host Mol
ly Fredle, sophomore,TAT, are laugh
ing their way through the night in a
room coated with vinyl covers and
wallpapers. However, their joy may
not be long lasting as their location,
The Bomb Shelter, the size of a small
dorm-room, is causing worries.
The student-run radio station of
Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
does not own a permanent set
ting, which means that if they
were to misbehave they can be
asked to pick up their belongings
and leave any second.
Even if behaving properly, the
radio station may have to move
sooner rather than later as the
owner, The Foundation, is looking
to increase revenue.
OtterMedia moved into their

current location in building 14,
next to the Otter Express, in the fall
of 2010. Not all of the broadcasters
are happy with the move. "I liked
the old place because it was more
original, more CSUMB," said Mullen.
"It is nice to have more space,"
said Fredle, about the current set
ting. However there is a worried
tone in her voice as she looks up
on the Bob Dylan poster above
her. The poster reads, "The times,
they are changing." "If we fuck up
this room we can't be here any
more," Mullen added.
Raising interest in broadcasting
has forced OtterMedia to move on
a regular basis during its 10 years
of activity; the old room could only
legally hold one person at a time.
When the radio station was started
during the academic year of 20002001, students hosted their shows
from the desk of their advisor, Pro
fessor Steven Levinson. As the class
became more popular a new loca
tion was needed and they moved

into building 14, which they still information center for students,"
share with the Otter Express.
said Levinson. Ideally, Leavinson
This semester is the first time for would also like an office for his
OtterMedia to have a waiting list. station manager and music direc
"It's been completely full," said Mul tor. According to Station Manager
len. OtterMedia is broadcasts Mon Carolyn Janis, if the station were to
day through Friday, from 10 a.m. move it would ideally be located in
to 2 a.m. via Internet and on local the center of things.
channel 71. As a part of CSUMB, the
Even though OtterMedia is one
station is a forum for students to ex of the few university-run radio
plore, express and develop music,
stations that broadcasts livetalk, and share their views
Mosn stream online using both
sports and other issues.
audio and video, many
■r
radio
\ students are unaware
Just as students, pro
stations have 1 or chose not listen to
fessors, and advisors can F
feel the growth, "Most
j five to six offices, what is aired. "If they
radio stations have five
had a radio station
to six offices, we need at lwe need at leastj broadcasted through
least two," said Levinson
two
the radio stations such
in a hopeful tone. He sees
as UCSC and advertised
it as a necessity to have a room
the station they might get a
for students to work as they are "off better audience base and interest,"
air" without distracting whoever said Daniel Wolf, senior, Business.
is broadcasting at the time. This
Levinson and his students are
additional location would also currently looking into getting a low
be a place to store records and power frequency devoted to their
documents. "It would work as an broadcast, something that excites

students. "I'm sure tons of people
would tune in," said Kasey Scolavino, sophomore, Global Studies.
The Local Community Radio Act,
a bill that passed on December 18,
2010 is a legislation that allows for
the creation of new non-commer
cial stations on American airwaves.
If OtterMedia succeeds to use the
opportunity to reach out to a broad
er audience remains to be seen.
"Wild horses couldn't drag me
away. Wild horses, we'll see them
some day,"the last words and cords
of the Rolling Stones are slowly fad
ing away and it is time for the fe
male duo to introduce themselves.
"You are listening to Playaz Ball! I
am T-Money, and I am Mo Frizzle!
This is OtterMedia and we are kelp
casting from the tank at Cal State
Monterey Bay!"
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On March 2, empty seats were thought that the two should be
scarce as Monterey Peninsula Col separated otherwise bad things
lege's (MPC) very own Tom Logan, would occur on Earth. In many
and Gentrain program held an depictions of the couple, Nut is
elaborate lecture on Ancient Egyp pushed up toward the sky by Shu
tian Astronomy at the community while Geb remains on the ground.
college campus.
Apart from gods and goddesses,
In a lecture forum filled with as celestial mechanics were used for
tronomy lovers of all ages, Logan the construction of pyramids and
briefly mentioned how his love orig temples. Logan described the Kar
inated with the first telescope he nak temple, which includes the
purchased from Sears. Logan's pas precinct of Amun-Re, as being as
sion for the science, and history of tronomically aligned by the rising
Egypt filled the room as his presen of the midwinter sun. Khufu's tomb,
tation ranged from ancient Egyptian also referred to as the Great Pyra
life to mythology - each emphasiz mid of Giza, consists of two pas
ing the importance of astronomy.
sages where one is pointed to the
Within Egyptian mythology was Orion constellation, which is linked
Nut (pronounced noot), goddess to Osiris, the son of Geb and Nut,
of the sky and all
and the other is
heavenly
bod Sirius, the brightest aligned with the
ies. According to
northern
star.
star in the night sky, According
Logan, Egyptians
to
believed that both was often portrayed Logan, the three
the sun and moon as the foundation of great pyramids
would pass across
just might be a
Egyptian life
her
star-filled
representation
body and when
of Orion's belt,
dusk approached, Nut would swal which is made up of three bright
low each until the morning where stars: Alnitak, Alnilam, and Mintaka.
she would, as Logan described,
Sirius, the brightest star in the
"give birth to the sun."
night sky, was often portrayed as
Further into mythology, Logan the foundation of Egyptian life. The
described the concept of an earth first time each year the bright star
quake as being the result of forbid appeared was referred to as the he
den fornication of Geb, the god of lical rising of Sirius, which marked
earth, and his sister/wife, Nut. Ap the beginning of a New Year, said to
parently Shu, father of the couple, be controlled by the sister and wife

MPC's Own Tom Logan Speaks About
i
Andent Egyptian Astronomy
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SUN AND MOON PASSING ACROSS
NUT'S STAR-FILLED BODY

of Osiris, Isis. Because Sirius shines
for most of summer, it caused the
people of Egypt to believe that the
light from the star was responsible
for the season's heat.
Logan explained that Sirius was
the deciding factor of whether or
not the Nile would flood. If the star
was visible before dawn during the
Summer Solstice, June 21, flocks
and villages would be moved up to
higher ground away from the Nile.
Egyptians depended on the inun
dation for agricultural purposes
and started to refer to Sirius as both
the Nile Star and the Star of Isis.
As far as zodiac signs go, the
Dendera zodiac was sculpted on
the ceiling of the entrance to a
chapel dedicated to Osiris in the
Hathor temple in a circular fashion.
According to photos Logan shared,
the celestial arch is portrayed as a
disc held up by four women; be

tween them are spirits with the
heads of falcons. On the first ring
of the zodiac are 36 spirits which
are said to symbolize the 360 days
of the Egyptian year. Further, the
inner circle entails constellations
otherwise known as signs of the zo
diac. The Dendera zodiac is now on
display at Musee de Louvre in Paris.
Recently, social network time
lines and feeds were filled with
complaints of a sudden change
of zodiac signs. While many were
insisting that they would always
remain a Capricorn, or a Gemini,
Logan explained that the change
occurred due to precession. Every
26,000 years, "the earth wobbles,"
said Logan, "throwing the stars of
the zodiac off by a month."
Toward the end of the lecture,
Logan voiced his views on the cur
rent state of Egypt as an "expression
of freedom. Where it's gonna go, no

idea but we've gotta embrace it."
As a final thought, Logan became
overwhelmed with emotion as he
proudly shared that Coptic Chris
tians had recently gotten together
with the brotherhood, and prayed.
As apart of the Gentrain program,
lectures are held on the MPC cam
pus every Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
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Take Back the

Rape Prevention Program Comes to CSUMB

Crystal Marie Lopez, Staff Reporter
CRLOPE2@OUMB.EDU

Several Cal State Monterey Bay
(CSUMB) students showed up on
Friday March 4, in support of the
"Shatter the Silence! Take Back the
Night!" event.
The event, hosted by Theta
Alpha Sigma sorority, provided
students with the opportunity to
show their support to the survi
vors of sexual violence, abuse, and
their advocates.
A presentation by MyStrength
was followed by an empowerment
march around the main quad. Dur
ing the march, participants called
out chants against violence while
holding up signs made earlier at
the event. After the procession,
students formed a circle in front
of the Otter Express and shared
their thoughts about violence
and hopes for a violence free
future. A moment of silence
observed in honor of survi
vors ended the event.
Currently CSUMB is working
towards providing students
with an on campus prevention
program. So far two petitions
have been passed around regard
ing a change in the code of conduct
and another regarding Assembly
Bill 1088. Students have succeeded
in having a program approved as
part of freshman orientation.
Renee Vincent, senior, Hcom,
reports being met with open arms
when working with the Monterey
County Rape Crisis Center (MCRCC).
"They are very enthusiastic about
helping our school become edu
cated on the subject of rape and
rape prevention," she said. "One
thing we have accomplished is
there will be a rape support group
starting on campus with in the
month, we are very excited about
this. We all believe that this is the
first step in the process of creating
a safe and understanding commu
nity on our campus."
Take Back the Night was in
tended to raise awareness and af
firm it is wrong to live in fear. The
Monterey County Rape Crisis Cen
ter was heavily represented at the
event. Fliers, informational pam

phlets, business cards, magnets, and rape whistles were available for the
attendees to take home.
For over 30 years MCRCC has provided the county with assistance to
victims and education in prevention against violence. In 2007 they ex
panded their service area to Salinas.
According to their official website, http://www.mtryrapecrisis.org/,
"The Monterey County Rape Crisis Center believes that No One should
ever be sexually violated, and that anyone who is, deserves nothing less
than a complete recovery."
MCRCC offers its services to both males and females.They express
an understanding in sexual violence knowing no difference be
tween gender, race, class, age, sexual orientation or ethnicity.
Those who have been sexually assaulted are encouraged to im
mediately seek a safe environment where they will no longer be
at risk of being hurt by their attacker. The survivor must then seek
medical attention. MCRCC offers accompaniments to the Commun ity
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
If an individual chooses they
will report the crime MCRCC sug
gests, the survivor, "not shower,
bathe, douche, wash your hands,
brush your teeth, or use the
toilet", as it could damage evi
dence. MCRCC also suggests the
survivor not change out of or
destroy the clothing worn when
the attack happened. "We know
r it's difficult not to clean up, but if
you are considering prosecution, the
best way to collect evidence is by not
showering or destroying your clothes."
Of course, it is up to the survivor
as to whether he or she will report the inci
dent, regardless, it is important they immediately
seek the proper medical attention for the injuries sustained during the
attack as well as for any further testing for sexually transmitted diseases,
pregnancy, and HIV/AIDS.
MCRCC also offers individual and group therapy to the survivors. Both
offer survivors a safe and confidential environment. "Sexual assault can
be emotionally and physically damaging. Healing
takes time. We want you to know that you are not
alone and there are people here to help, support and
listen to you," reads a statement on their website.
All of the services offered by MCRCC are confiden
tial and anonymous. The advocates all are trained
and knowledgeable offering the proper information,
support and guidance to the survivors. The crisis line
is free and available to anyone 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. For every call received there is a crisis line
counselor prepared to provide crisis intervention and
proper referrals to survivors of sexual assault and their
family, friends, and community.
The MCRCC website also adds, fees are usually
based on a sliding scale however no one is ever turned
away for not being able to pay.
The 24-Hour Crisis Lines are (831) 375-HELP (4357)
or (831) 424-HELP (4357)
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STUDENTS GATHERING IN FRONT
OF THE OE TO SHOW OFF THEIR
POSTERS FRO THE EVENT

PHOTOGRAPHY BY
CRYSTAL MARIE LOPEZ
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HELP!
I've Got Test Anxiety!
Workshop Provides Students
Tips for Dealing with Stress

Martha Kirby, Staff Reporter
MKIRBY@CSUMB.EDU

Sweaty palms, twitching, insomnia,
headaches and frustration are just a
few of th£ most common symptoms
of the te’st anxiety college students
experience. According to the New
York Times, "Stress is a normal part
of life. In small quantities, stress is
good - it can motivate you and
help you be more productive. How
ever, too much stress, or a strong re
sponse to stress, is harmful."
Lindsey Sousa, junior, SBS, ex
periences heightened levels of
stress and anxiety during midterms
and finals. "I experience a lot more
stress during finals because I usu
ally have more finals and they are
heavier weighted," said Sousa. She

copes with this stress by setting
goals for getting work done by a
certain day. This allows her to not
become too overwhelmed during
the actual tests, although this is not
always effective.
Amanda Santos, sophomore,
SBS, claims she does not expe
rience any test anxiety around
midterms and finals. She only ex
periences added stress when she
has many things to do in a short
amount of time, and when this
occurs she makes to-do lists in or
der to get things done in a timely
manner.
The "Help! I've Got Test Anxiety!"
Workshop took place on Mar. 10

at 2p.m. on the Cal State Monterey
Bay campus. It was aimed at stu
dents who have a hard time cop
ing with stress during tests and
also in everyday life. Many college
students experience test anxiety
during midterms and finals that
can lead to the decrease in overall
health on campus and an increase
in food, alcohol, and drug con
sumption according to the New
York Times Health Guide.
Christiane Dettinger, along with
fellow counselor and advisor, Jihan
Ejan, ran the one-hour event, which
included writing exercises, group
discussion, and a short meditation
session. The main focus was placed

upon each person's unique expe
riences and their ways of coping
with test anxiety.
The
counselors
promoted
breathing and meditation exercises
as two of the most effective ways to
cope with stress. They also provid
ed handouts with information on
ways to change negative thoughts
into positive ones in order to pro
mote
academic
performance.
"Once our brains are in the nega
tive thinking track we really like to
stay there," said Dettinger.
Ichelle Hunter, freshman, Math,
and one of the fifteen or so students
that attended the workshop, said,
"They could have given us more

tips on how to deal with test anxi
ety." However, she did find the short
meditation helpful and enjoyable.
According to WebMD, additional
stress reducing techniques include:
getting enough sleep, eating well,
exercising, and getting work done
on time. It can also be helpful to
identify which course is causing
the most stress, in order to figure
out how to effectively reduce it.
Employing these techniques,
along with the deep breathing and
meditation that was taught during
the workshop, can lead to higher test
scores and a calmer mind in general
according to Dettinger and Ejan.

Are Students

?

Getting Dumber
New Studies on Education Quality

QO

Q0

FannyShives, Staff Reporter
FSHIVES@CSUMB.EDU

"Academically Adrift" by Richard
Arum and Josipa Roksa argued col
lege students are deficient in criti
cal thinking studies compared to
previous decades.
According to the study, 35 per
cent of college students study a
maximum of five hours a week. De
spite increasing enrollment rates
in higher education, the study cal
culated a 50 percent decrease in
overall student preparation as well
as a decline in writing, analysis, and
critical thinking.
Arum and Roksa hypothesized
the decreasing quality in education
could be due to lower standards set
by professors who wish a positive
return on their student evaluations.
The study states the rising college
enrollment is due to its accessibil-

ity and its changing attitudes since
a college education is seen more as
an expected stage in one's life in
stead of a special opportunity.
The latest figures estimates at
least 70 percent of high school
students immediately enroll in col
lege. However, a survey revealed
46 percent of high school students
believed that a poor work ethic in
high school is not a detriment to
their future goal.
Professor Gerald Shenk, a vet
eran teacher at Cal State Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) also noticed similar
trends. As a teacher for twenty
three years Shenk agrees with
the outcome of the study. "My
experience supports this study,
that there's been a decline in criti
cal thinking skills," said Shenk. He

C
furthermore revealed in the past
five years, the amount of reading
normally due in two weeks is now
spread over five weeks, because
most students will not do it. He
estimates more than half of CSUMB
students study less than 5 hours a
week.
However, Shenk explains there
are cycles in the educational sys
tem and does not believe today
is the "worst time for university
learning." Shenk believes this study
yielded far better results than what
it would have uncovered in 1969.
"Students in the CSU today are get
ting a far better education than
I got when I was an undergradu
ate," said Shenk and he further ad
mits his reading and writing skills
were sharpened on the job market

outside of college. Shenk
believes critical thinking be 00
came a focus in school in the -C
(O
late 70's and 80's and thinks
the golden age of higher edu
cation occurred between 1980
to about 1996.
Becky Rosenberg, director
of the Center for Teaching said,
"In my experience the claims
about trends are over stated
[and] there is a romanticiz
ing of the past, but I also
think it's true that certain
things were privileged in
my education."
Rosenberberg believes
the "democratizing of col
lege" has increased enroll
ment, therefore the top ten
percent of students that previously

attended college a couple of de
cades ago are now not the majority.
HCOM Professor Debian Marty
believes students have had the
same capabilities all along.
Marty believes the solution to
improving the state of high
er education must be coop
eration between students,
their families, teachers, and
the institution. Marty feels
families should read to their
children, students "have to buck
up" in their educational commit
ment, teachers should meet them
where they are, and the institu
tion providing the resources.
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Students Raise Voices
About Ed u cat i o n
CFA and SQE Share Concerns on Education
Nicole Marquez, Staff Reporter
NMARQUEZ@CSUMB.EDU

Students for Quality Education (SQE) President of the Monterey Chapter California Faculty As
is a student organized group that sociation (CFA), was present during the event."This is a sig
meets regularly to discuss overall is nificant event because students are voicing their opinion.
sues and concerns for Cal State Mon It's their right to call for a rally for their concerns about their
terey Bay (CSUMB) students. They quality of education." Urioste also said, this is a prelude to
met in front of the Otter Express (OE) an event that the CFA will be holding on April 13. Accord
on March 2 to rally students, faculty, ing to cfa.org the event is called "Class Action" and will
and community members to join show similar styles of the March 4 rally of 2010.
them to "SPEAK
As more students joined the event, club members of
OUT."
SQE invited all to join in a circle where students and faculty
The event start yelled, "All the money is surfaced to the top," and "How do
ed with just a few we move forward?"
Students voice their concerns to
orange
buckets
Students were upset that their tuition has continued to
Provost Kathryn Cruz-Uribe
and a drumstick
increase as Chancellor Reed's salary has increased.
but after the noise
Another concern was Sodexo's control of campus
started fellow stu
food. An anonymous student asked, "Why can't
Student
dents chimed
we host a farmer's market on campus without
*ereu^SXs
in with a small
Sodexo's permission?" Many also expressed
drum and a
thc'rtu‘ 'incre°se concern for their peers who have had to move
trumpet. Stu
off campus or drop out of CSUMB because the
dents passing
conSancell«’rRee<1'S costs have become too much.
by were hand
During the rally some participants shouted,
ed flyers that in
"Prop 13 stole money from people!" In 1978
05
S^h3
formed students;
Proposition 13 was implemented in the state of
iocre«sed
"Since
Chancellor
California that capped property taxes, which were
Reed Started in 1998
used to fund schools and local governments and made
Student Fees increased
it hard for counties to raise taxes. Proposition 13 was passed
by 242 percent, Faculty during Governor Jerry Brown's first term.
Salaries only increased
In the end, students walked to the Administration Building to hold a sit
by 27 percent, CSU Ex- in. Provost Kathryn Cruz-Uribe came out to the crowd to answer questions
ecs/Campus Presidents' as they came to her. One request from the students was to create a link
"Thi
salaries increased 69 on CSUMB's home page that follows the CSU Budget. By the end of
percent..."
the week a link was created and anyone can go to csumb.edu and
Pix-.
tin,.Donaldo
Urioste, find out about the CSU Budget.

dur'ng a sit-in at thead’^0'" CrU2'Uribf
building

SQE "Speak-Out" in the Main Quad.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY ERIN O'BRYANT
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Gas Prices Increase^

SO CENTS

in a Few Weeks
Otters Forced to Use Alternative
Ways of Transportation

Artificial Sweeteners
Do they cause CANCER?

Low-CalorieandSugarFreeProductsuse

ArtificialSweeteners SuspectedofCausing Cancer

Nathan Pena, Staff Reporter
NPENA@CSUMB.EDU

Diego Barraza, Staff Reporter
DBARRAZAXSUMB.EDU

Gas prices continue to climb and
the Central Coast is taking a big
hit. As of March 10 prices top
$4.00 a gallon in some cities. Ac
cording to AAA the national av
erage for unleaded gas is $3.53 a
gallon. California's average is 40
cents higher at $3.95.
Americans are paying 50 cents
more for a gallon of gas than
when the Libyan crisis started.
That means an extra $108 million
a day goes towards gas instead
of other discretionary purchases.
"This will definitely be the most
expensive March ever," said Tom
Kloza, chief oil analyst at the Oil
Price Information Service in an in
terview at CNNMoney.com, add
ing that gas prices are typically
lower during these months.
What is the White House doing
about the oil prices and how they
have been rocketing up? Accord
ing to Rep. John Carney (D-Del),
the President is extremely aware
of the impact a spike in oil prices
can have on the wallets of aver
age Americans. He emphasized
the development of alternative
energy sources to prevent the de
pendency of foreign oil.
President Obama said on March
10 he is prepared to tap the nation's
strategic oil reserves to deal with
any supply disruptions as part of
his effort to keep gas prices under
control. Obama attributed the re
cent rise in oil and gas prices to in
creased global demand combined
with uncertainty in the oil market
due to political turmoil in North Af
rica and the Middle East.
The Ord Market, local gas pro
vider for Cal State Monterey Bay
JCSUMB), closed the week at $3.94

per gallon. "Students should fill
their tanks once a week," suggested
Darryl, manager at the Ord Market.
This would save money to students
since is better than putting 20 dol
lars every two days, and if you have
a preferred costumer card you
could save three cents per gallon.
"Gas prices are really affecting
our budget, now we have to limit
what we buy for the kids, we are
forced to stay at home on week
ends, and food is getting more ex
pensive as well," said house mother,
Luciana Rosales. High gas prices
may not only pinch your wallet at
the pump but also at the supermar
ket as some stores and restaurants
may have to charge more to cover
their costs, as the cost of transpor
tation rises with gas prices.
CSUMB students feel the high
prices of gasoline. "Gas prices are
going out of control, I think that I'm
paying more for gas than for food"
said Andreina Hernandez, former
student at CSUMB, current resident
at East Campus and owner of a V8
vehicle. "Since the gas prices in
creased, I can't enjoy my paycheck
anymore," said Elena Lopez, stu
dent at CSUMB who lives in Salinas
and drives back and forth during
the school week.
CSUMB students opt for the use of
alternative means of transportation.
Students are often seen on campus
with their bikes, .others gather and
carpool. This not only saves you gas
money but it decreases the traf
fic on campus. MST provides the
trolley which CSUMB students ride
free. Gas prices are not expected to
decrease in the following months,
take action now and be prepared
for what is coming.

Low calorie and sugar free are
new buzz words but how do these
products keep their sugary flavor
without sugar? The answer is ar
tificial sweeteners. Just go to any
diner and you will see an array of
pink, yellow, and blue packets.
NutraSweet, Sweet n' Low, Equal
and Splenda are a few well-known
artificial sweeteners. They are not
only used to sweeten coffee, they
are also in foods like gum, energy
drinks, candies, cereals, sodas, yo
gurts and ice cream.
Artificial sweeteners have been
the subject of criticism and specu
lation for their cause of cancer and
other diseases. There are several
different types of artificial sweet
eners that are found under differ
ent brand name products. To go
further we must understand what
artificial sweeteners are made of.
Aspartame is used in NutraSweet,
sucralose in Splenda, and saccha
rin in Sweet'N Low. All of these
artificial sweeteners are created
in laboratories, are sugar free, and
contain zero calories.

The first concern of cancer was chewing gum, frozen desserts, fruit
raised in the 1970s. According to juices, and gelatins. In 1999, the
the National Cancer Institute (NCI), FDA allowed sucralose as a gener
saccharin was shown to create al-purpose sweetener in all foods."
an increase of cancer in rats. This The American Dietary Association
prompted the Federal Drug Admin mirrors this opinion.
istration (FDA) to mark products
So where is the danger? The ar
containing saccharin with a warn tificial sweetener aspartame can
ing saying the product was known cause side effects to people who are
to cause cancer in animals. Later allergic to aspartame. The genetic
human tests did not show any cor disease that causes this is known
relation between the sweetener as Phenylketonuria and can cause
and cancer. In 2000, the National severe reactions like mental retar
Toxicology Program "delisted" sac dation, brain damage and seizures,
charin from a list of substances that according to Mayo Clinic nutritionist
could cause cancer. That same year, Katherine Zeratsky, R.D., L.D.
the warning label on food products
Artificial sweeteners have not
containing saccharin was removed. been the only sugar product to re
Sucralose, a sweetener used in ceive criticism. Natural-based sug
Splenda also was under some scru ar products have been questioned
tiny after studies suggested it may as to their health benefits and pos
by dangerous because it contains sible dangers. High fructose corn
chlorine atoms. However the FDA syrups and sugar alcohols, which
stands by the product's safety. Ac are easily found in food products
cording to the Center for Food today, have both been under scru
Safety and Applied Nutrition, "After tiny. However, studies are giving
reviewing more than 110 animal mixed results about long-term ef
and human studies, the FDA ap fects and doctors and specialists
proved sucralose in 1998 for use have made no clear determinations
in 15 food categories, including as as of yet. As far as adding that artifi
a tabletop sweetener and for use cial sweetener to your coffee, enjoy
in products such as beverages, at your own risk.
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Return of the Natives:
protecting our Watershed
Nathan Pena, Staff Reporter
NPENA®CSUMB.EDU

Habitat Educational Outreach Offers Opportunities

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ERIN O'BRYANT

Imagine planting trees and get activities include school-based na
ting dirty hands in the picturesque tive plant gardens, nature areas,
back country of Fort Ord while the and greenhouses, as well as, largesounds of local bands drift through scale habitat restoration and native
the air. If this sounds more like a plant landscaping projects in parks
day of fun than work, then you may and open spaces in the Monterey
want to join Return of the Natives Bay Area. School yards become
(RON) as a volunteer.
outdoor classrooms as they plant
RON is the educational outreach native habitat gardens."
program of the Watershed Institute
One program provided by RON
at Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB). is called "Flows to Bay," which teach
They are dedicated to protecting es children about their connection
and improving the waterways and to the Monterey Bay. The program
lands draining into the Monterey helps show the importance of in
Bay through collabora
land plants to the health of
tion with schools and
the Monterey Bay, espe
volunteers. RON is
cially when it comes to
also community
litter. Students also
partners
with
learn that what they
Bureau of Land
do at home has an
Managementimpact on the bay.
Fort Ord Public
The same program
Lands, the city
running in Seaside
of Salinas, Cali
and Marina is called
yaT»ll^^Wr[fe''? : 'Cycle of Restoration."
fornia State Parks WTl3^y^
/4***/*l ft
j&S'
and many others.
Another program
Education is
called "War on Weeds"
important part of the
aims at the restoration of
work RON does in the commu
native habitats through the use
nity. Not only does RON educate of containing weeds and other
children about the environment, invasive, non-native plants. Volun
but they teach them to respect and teers are directly involved in the
protect it. Many times this teaching weed removal and planting of na
is hands-on, with students planting tive plants in their place.
and learning at the same time.
RON also provides teacher
Under the School Programs tab, training workshops to help teach
the RON website said, "They work ers spread the word of environ
with over 25 schools throughout mental awareness.
the Monterey Bay region. RON'S
According to the RON website,
School Programs bring native after the training is completed,
plants to schools by including teachers can create their own Re
children in native plant propaga turn of the Natives Greenhouse
tion at school greenhouses. RON or garden with help and supplies

from RON. Service Learners from
CSUMB are often the volunteers
that help out with the planting of
these greenhouses and gardens.
The restoration of watershed ar
eas is among the most important
of RON'S goals. RON has many sites
that it visits and works on regularly.
The workers are purely volunteers.
RON has played a large part in the
rehabilitation of CSUMB's back
yard, Fort Ord Public Lands and
CSUMB’s front yard, Fort Ord Dunes
State Park. The sites contain several
California threatened and feder
ally endangered species of flowers
including the San Gilia, Monterey
Spineflower, Seaside bird's-beak
and Monterey ceanothus. Restora
tion also includes planting native
plants that have been inundated by
African ice plant and encouraging na
tive butterflies to come back to the sand
dunes at Fort Ord Dunes State Park.

Other restoration projects include Carmel river lagoon, various creeks
in Salinas and Upper Carr Lake, Marina Dunes Preserve, and coastal dune
restoration in Moss Landing.
RON accepts many kinds of volunteers to do restoration work. Volun
teers range from local youth groups, Monterey County schools, Americorps, and service learners from CSUMB. Local music is sometimes pro
vided and free snacks are always available.
According to the RON website, its goals are social as well as environ
mental. " [RON] will bring community members to transform damaged
ecosystems to ecological stability. Along the way the participants, grade
school children, university students and members of the general public
gain a profound sense of commitment and place in the land
that they are restoring."
The program aligns with many of CSUMB's ideals as well. The program
RON is provides innovation in the area of habitat restoration, being one of
the first programs that are community-based. Sustainability and service
to the community are also important goals that RON strives to accomplish.
Upcoming events include "Planting with Live Music!" which will be tak
ing place on Fort Ord Saturday March 19 from 10:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m. The
"Eco Egg Hunt and Clean-up" will happen on Saturday March 26 at Natividad Creek Park from 10:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m.
Further information about the program and volunteer opportunities
can be found at CSUMB's website under Return of the Natives.
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Planned Parenthood
Planned Parenthood (PP) is being
threatened by funding cuts, which
were voted on and passed by the
House of Representatives February
18. This has caused much concern
and debate about the future of
Women's Reproductive Rights. The
de-funding was proposed by Rep.
Mike Pense (R-lnd.) and claims that
it will help to prevent taxpayers
from financing abortions. The bill
will largely affect the organization's
mission to provide access to con
traception, STI and HIV screenings,
and female exams.
Pense is proposing to remove
funding of Title X, which has been
in place since President Nixon im
plemented it in 1970. According to
the New Your Times, PP provides
$317 million to family planning,
from which Planned Parenthood
receives $75 million. PP is also
credited with preventing 930,000
unwanted pregnancies last year
alone. This means men and women

who were using Planned Parent
hood's services did so effectively
enough to never conceive in the
first place, says a report from Or
egon Daily Emerald,
When proposing the removal
of funding fro Title X to PP Rep.
Pense argued, "Nobody is saying
Planned Parenthood can't be the
leading advocate of abortion on
demand, but why do I have to pay
for it?" According to Planned Par
enthood, they don't. They claim
no Federal funding is used for
abortions, and with its removal
the damage will be to those who
desire preventative healthcare,
treatments, and contraception.
Planned Parenthood's President
Cecile Richards claims that this
is the largest assault on women's
rights in almost a century. "It is dif
ficult to understand why people
who say they are opposed to abor
tion would do so much to under
mine the family planning and con

Robyn Smith, Copy Editor

traception that helps prevent the
need for it," said Richards.
According to the Center for Dis
ease Control and Prevention (CDC)
website, as of 2009 gonorrhea
rates have gone down and syphilis
has stabilized. If there is a lack of
prevention available, then these
rates are at risk to increase.
Taxpayers are told that cutting
PP funds will save them money, but
the research center Guttmacher In
stitute asserts that each dollar used
for family planning will save $4 in
the long run. It has also been specu
lated by many reputable research
ers the abortion rate directly affects
crime rates over time. Meaning, a
planned child will likely be raised
in a loving environment, while an
unplanned child may not have the
same opportunities and support,
leading to criminal behavior.
"We should keep Planned Parent
hood around because it is a vital
resource and many people need

the services that they offer because
they cannot afford it otherwise," said
Cassandra Hutter, Junior, ES. "I also
think that if Planned Parenthood
were to go away then many people
would resort to unsafe measures
of getting abortions which could
result in death." Although there is
little documentation of exact num
bers, Planned Parenthood initially
opened its doors to lower rates of
"back alley" abortions.
"I know many people that do
not have health insurance and PP is
the only way that they can receive
the things that they need." Without
health insurance a full STI screening
can cost up to $245, and for a female
exam up to $200, which is some
thing most college students cannot
afford. If a student has not access to
prevention services, she could be in
danger of diseases that many long
term negative effects, including in
fertility or even death.Currently, one
in four college students has an STI,

RSMITH@OUMB.EDU

and about half of the 19
million new STI cases each year are
from young adults age 15-24.
PP was founded by Margaret
Sanger in 1916, an extremely con
troversial time for reproductive
rights. Since then it has grown
to over 800 facilities throughout
the United States, serving over
400,000 people a year. The near
est locations to campus are in Sea
side on Hilby Avenue, or in Salinas
on North Main street. Both loca
tions include services from health

Planned ItJjwMjiJ
,
Amenaza

Estella Porras, Translator
EPORRAS@CSUMB.EDU

Planned Parenthood (PP) esta siendo amenazada por los recortes presupuestales que fueron aprobados
por la Camara de Representantes
el 18 de febrero. Esta medida ha
causado preocupacion y controversia sobre el futuro de los Derechos
Reproductivos de las Mujeres. El
recorte fue propuesto por el representante Mike Pense (R-lnd.) quien
afirma que esta medida ayudara
a evitar que los contribuyentes
paguen por abortos.
La medida afectara inmensamente los servicios de PP que
incluyen acceso a los anticonceptivos, examenes de ITS (infecciones transmitidas sexualmente,)
pruebas de deteccion de VIH, y
examenes de mujeres.
La propuesta de Pense retirari'a
los fondos del Titulo X, que ha estado en vigor desde la presidencia
de Nixon. Segun un informe del
New York Times, el Estado provee
$317 millones a la planificacion
familiar, de los cuales PP recibe $

Budget Cuts Aimed at
“Protecting" Taxpayers

75 millones. A esta organizacion
se le acredita con la prevencion de
930.000 embarazos no deseados
el ano pasado. Esto significa que
quienes utilizaron los servicios de
Planned Parenthood planificaron
eficazmente y evitaron concepciones indeseadas.
Pense argumenta que: "Nadie esta
diciendo que PP no sea el principal
defensor del aborto a la carta, pero
ipor que tengo que pagar por ello?"
PP esta en desacuerdo: ellos no
usan fondos federales para practicar abortos. Al contrario, la eliminacion de los fondos causaria dano
para aquellos que desean acceder a
servicios de salud preventiva, acce
so a tratamientos y anticoncepcion.
La presidente de PP, Cecile Rich
ards, afirma que este es el mayor
asalto a los derechos de las mujeres
en casi un siglo. "Es dificil entender
por que las personas que dicen que
se oponen al aborto estan dispuestos a socavar servicios de planifi
cacion familiar y anticoncepcion que

en realidad ayudan a prevenir la
necesidad de abortos", dijo Rich
ards.
Segun la pagina web del Centro
para el Control y la Prevencion de
Enfermedades (CDC), a partir de
2009 las tasas de gonorrea han disminuido y la sifilis se ha estabilizado. Si los servicios de prevencion se
disminuyen, estas enfermedades
estarian en riesgo de aumentar.
A los contribuyentes seles ha dicho que el recorte de fondos a PP
va a ahorrar dinero del estado, pero
el centro de investigacion Gutt
macher Institute afirma qu^ cada
dolar utilizado para la planificacidn
de la familia le ahorra $4 al pais en
el largo plazo. Igualmente, algunos
estudios han mostrado que la tasa
de aborto afecta directamente las
tasas de criming,idajl. Esto signifi
ca que un hijo no pianeado tiene
mayores probabilidades de caer en
comportamientos criminales que
Aun hijo pianeado y criadoen un
Kambiente d^afifibr ""
"

"PP es un recurso vital y mucha con effectos como la infertilidad o
gente necesita los servicios que la muerte.
ofrece, ya que uno no puede darse
Actualmente, uno de cada
el lujo de pagar este servicio en cuatro estudiantes universitaotra parte", dijo Cassandra Hutter, rios padece una ITS, y aproximadaJunior, ES. "Tambien creo que si mente la mitad de los 19 millones
PP desaparece, muchas personas casos nuevos de infecciones de
tendran que recurrir a practicarse transmision sexual son adquiridas
abortos inseguros y ponerse en por jovenes adultos de 15 a 24.
peligro de muerte." Aunque hay
PP fue fundada por Margaret
poca documentacion al respecto, Sanger en 1916, en un tiempo muy
PP inicialmente redujo la tasa de los polemico para los derechos repro
llamados abortos de callejon.
tj
ductivos. Desde entonces PP ha
"Conozco a muchas personas extendido con mas^e 800 instalaque no tienen seguro de salud y cionesen todo Estados Unidos, sirel PP es el unico recurso para re- viendo a mas de 400.000 personas
cibir los servicios que necesitan." al ano.
Sin seguro de salud un examen
Los instalaciones de PP mas
de deteccion de ITS puede costar cercanas al campus se encuentran
hasta $245, y, para un examen de en Seaside, sobre Hilby Avenue, o
mujeres (ginecologico) puede co- en Salinas en la calle principal del
star hasta $200 Io cdal la mayoria Norte. Ambos lugares incluyen los
de los estudiantes universita^ios l^rvi^dsxfeexamenes (fte galud y
no pueden permitirse^i un estu1 aborto
diante no tiene acceso a servicios
de prevencion, ella podria estar en
peligro de contraer enfermedades

______
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Objects of
DeploymenT
Crystal Marie Lopez, Copy Editor
CRMLOPEZ@CSUMB.EDU

It started with a need to have a story
told. Over the span of three years,
Minnesota resident and visual art
ist Monica Haller collaborated with
Iraq war veteran Riley Sharbonno to
publish a book based on his experi
ences and images from combat.
"This is a container for Riley's
digital pictures and fleeting trau
matic memories," reads the back
of Sharbonno's published book.
"Right now, I am the artist. I want
you to see what this war did to Riley....This is not a book. It is an ob
ject of deployment."
What started out as a collabora
tion to have one story told has re
sulted in a total of thirteen stories
thus far, available at the website

(www.veteransbookproject.com) all together, no matter what."
During the week long work
to view, download, or for purchase.
Each book and individual story "re shops hosted all across the United
deploys" the images, experiences, States, veterans of combat, non
combat, their families, and anyone
and memoreis of veterans.
The Veterans Book Project is a affected by war are encouraged to
collection of stories written in col share, design, and edit thier stories
laboration with Haller by people into print-on-demand books. The
who have been affected by war. books, which include images and
"No matter what someone's per text, are created using a software
sonal opinions about our country's made specifially for The Veterans
political decisions, we can all come Book Project.
Because each person and thier
together around the need to sup
port those in the armed services experiences are different, each
who have suffered for our country," book's design and content is
said Cal State Monterey Bay HCOM unique. The process begins with a
Professor Dr. Gayle Yamauchi-Glea- converstion and at the weeks end,
son."lt reminds us in a really tangi bookmakers publish thier digital
ble way of how humanity binds us manuscripts through lulu.com.

"Each is a contained and tactile
'object for deployment,' meant to
be 'deployed' to new audiences:
family, friends, the art community,
and the general public," reads the
Veterans Book Project website. The
books in turn act as an invitation to
readers, writers, and anyone who
comes across them to speak openly
about the war.
"I believe this project allows the
readers [and] audiences to become
compassionate witnesses to the
horrors of war and or trauma that
rarely is addressed by our govern
ment. These books are uncensored
truths written by amazing, brave
war veterans and others affected
by these current wars," said Santa

Cruz resident Pamela J Olson, Navy
veteran and author of one of the
books.
The Veterans Book Project will
be holding a workshop at San Jose
University from March 16-25.
"I have gained so much from be
ing able to tell my story, that had
haunted me for twenty-five years,"
said Olson. "Monica has given me a
gift that I will continue to treasure,
one that I can never really repay. I
continue to stay invovled in this
project because I know that there
are others who have a story to tell...
I stay invovled as part of my per
sonal payment plan."

Associated Students
Sam Pereira, Copy Editor

Campaigning began March 16th

SPEREIRA@CSUMB.EDU

Associated Students (AS) holds elec Senator, College of Professional
tions every spring to determine who Studies Senator, Environmental
Senator, Cultural Enrich
will be running Cal State
ment Senator, Tech
Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
nology
Senator,
student
govern
Residential
Life
ment for the next
□ z, Denny's
Senator, Athlet
year. Candidates
"Wed .a*ye*
ics Senator, and
had to fill out
election pack
P each s«ud;^flnd Siam, two Senators at
Large.
ets to apply for
a position by
The
candi
received a%okingW,d°
March 15. Cam
dates for these
andwear® this ye<11''
paigning official
positions
will
have
multiple
ly began for these
the5
outlets for giving
candidates the fol
the
students
lowing day.
their platforms
The election packets
and ideas for next
consisted of a requirement of
100 signatures from students at year. AS will hold their
CSUMB, a candidate statement, first candidates forum
and two faculty/staff references. on March 29 where
The positions available for the 2011 they will present their
elections are: President, Vice Presi platforms and answer
dent, Chief Financial Officer, Chief any questions from
Legislative Officer, Programming the students. The sec
Chair, Chief Communications Offi ond candidates forum
cer, CUSP College Senator, SMART will be held on April 6 and
College Senator, CAHSS College candidates who are running

opposed will be able to distinguish
themselves from their opponent.
Unopposed candidates are en
couraged to speak, but will not be
required to.
However, the elections at CSUMB
have had trouble with encouraging
students to vote. "In the 2010 elec
tions, just over 1000 students voted,"
said Ashley Siemensma, junior, Lib
eral Studies, Elections Coordinator.
"The year before that, only about
300 students voted," she added.
The jump in voter turn
out is due to the
new technology
used for vot
ing. "Until
last year,
voting
was done
by a pa
per bal
lot,
but
we
have
moved to
online
vot
ing,
which

makes it accessible to ev
ery student," Siemensma
said. "We also did a Den
ny's promotion where
each student who voted
received a free Grand Slam,
and we are looking to do
the same this year."
Siemensma was on the
Elections Committee last
year, and when she saw the
position open, she jumped
at the opportunity. This enabled
her to "come into AS with a basic
understanding of what it takes
to be Elections Coordinator," she
said. This also allowed her to begin
working on her position earlier so
elections could be held sooner in
the semester, creating more time
for a "shadow period." This is when
the elected candidates can "shad
ow," or follow, the officer in the po
sition for which they were elected.
Changes are also coming to elec
tions this year. Siemensma is trying
to increase advertising, which will
then increase voter turnout. "I'm

also trying to get more people in
volved so there are more positions
contested and filled. We've had
trouble in the past filling positions
and last year the biggest position,
President, ran unopposed," she said.
Elections will be held on April
12 and 13 and any student is
able to access the ballot on their
MyCSUMB Dashboard. "So get out
and VOTE!" Siemensma encouraged.
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Three leaf clovers, pots of gold, and green all around, must mean March
17 is here. St. Patrick's Day is a day known for celebration and wearing
green, but do people really know why they are celebrating?
This celebration is most commonly known for its drinking, but it is
actually celebrated after a religious saint. St. Patrick was the saint of
Ireland, known for spreading Christianity to the people of Ireland after
he became a priest.
According to Wilstar.com, St. Patrick turned to God after being kid
napped and sold into slavery at the age of sixteen. He was able to
escape after six years where he went to Gaul in order to study in the
monastery. He studied under St. Germain for 12 years, and decided to
return to Ireland after realizing his calling was to convert the native
pagans from Catholicism to Christianity. After two years in Ireland, he
was appointed second bishop.
St. Patrick traveled through Ireland creating monasteries, schools, and
churches that helped him convert the Irish Catholics to Christianity. He
did this for 30 years until he decided it was time to retire. He died March
17, 461 AD and it remains the date people celebrate him. Religionfacts.
com stated, "Since the earliest centuries of Christianity, it has been a cus
tom to celebrate the anniversary of saints'deaths. This allows believers to

honor the saint's accomplishments and celebrate their entry into
heaven. A'feast day'is designated for every saint, even when the
exact date of death of a saint is not known."
St. Patrick's Day is a religious holiday for the people in Ire
land. Irish families will typically attend church in the morn
ing and celebrate later in the day by eating Irish bacon and
cabbage, drinking, and dancing. Corned beef hash is also
another food associated with St. Patrick's Day and the Irish,
but this was actually introduced to the Americans by Irish
immigrants as a cheaper alternative for people who could
not afford Irish bacon.
Up until the 1970s, there was a law in Ireland stating
all pubs to be closed on March 17 since St. Patrick's Day
was a religious holiday, but in 1995 this changed when
their government decided to use this holiday as a way
to show tourists Ireland.
Aglobalworld.com states there is a belief that the
history and celebration of St. Patrick's Day has been
spreading throughout the globe carried by the Irish.
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Did Somebody Put Ecstasy
Second City Performs Standup and | IN YOUR POPCORN?
Improv at World Theater
Rachel Chaples, Staff Reporter
RCHAPLES<®CSUMB.EDU

The double date from hell for any
man who has trouble showing his
feelings occurs when the couple
you are on a date with blatantly
rubs their love for one another in
your face. The setting of the skit
took place in a movie theater during
the previews. The gentleman who
felt his lack of PDA was making him
look like an insensitive boyfriend
turned to the couple full of frustra
tion and said, "Did somebody put
ecstasy in your popcorn?!"
It is the tenth anniversary season
at Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
for the Performing Arts Series. On
March 3 The Second City performed
at CSUMB's World Theater. Audience
members laughed throughout the
show at the sketch comedy, Lady
Gaga inspired performance, and on
the spot improvisation.
The show was called Fair & Un
balanced and took pleasure in un
inhibited stand-up based comedy

on the shortcomings of politicians,
celebrities, and relationships. Skits
were performed by comedians
Warren Johnson, Jessica Joy, Kevin
Sciretta, Derek Shipman and Nata
lie Sullivan. Some of the sketches
performed were based on Twilight,
sex, drugs, the 1950's, dating net
works, clubbing, Sky Mall, homo
sexuality, Twitter, census bureau,
and even Call of Duty.
In a 1950's based skit a mother
advised her daughter on how to
get a man. In the scene comedian
Natalie Sullivan said, "You know
a woman's like a horse if she's not
properly groomed no man's going
to want a ride."
A memorable skit occurred when
comedians Warren Johnson and
Derek Shipman hollered profane
things out of their car at Natalie Sul
livan and instead of ignoring them
like most women would she re
sponded positively to their remarks

and asked them over to her place.
The men were shocked and ap
palled at her reaction. Her response
to their distaste was, "Didn't you say
you wanted to eat lunch off my ass?"
Another skit involved a man
who sold his BMW and started rid
ing a bike to work every day, when
asked if he was "going green" he
replied, "Oh no...I'm not green,
just fucking poor."
The Second City has been cel
ebrating over 51 years of com
edy and was founded in 1959 with
stages in Chicago, Toronto, and
tours entertaining over million
guests every year. The Second City
is known as a training ground for
famous alumni such as John Belushi, John Candy, Steve Carell, Ste
phen Colbert,Tina Fey, Catherine O'
Hara, Bill Murray, Mike Myers, Gilda
Radner, and over 500 others.
The Second City is the largest
training center for improvisation

and acting in the
country with 13,000
students a year at
tending schools in
Los Angeles, Chica
go, and Toronto. The
touring company also
has four international
touring
companies
travelling around the
world to Australia, The Nether
lands, United Arab Emirates, Singa
pore, and Iraq.
Second City Education also pro
vides in class workshops, resi
dencies, and developmental
training. Second City gives
performances to thousands of
K-12 students and faculty. The
company donates over 100,000
dollars a year to the community
and social programs.

WH AND W.H.A.A. I. MURAL
URAL PROJECT
VPA Students & W.H.A.A.T. Club
Collaborate on First Street Tunnel Mural
Soon the art of Cal State Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) students will be im
mortalized in a mural at the First
Street entrance to Fort Ord Dunes
State Park at the under crossing of
Highway One.
The Tunnel Mural Project origi
nated from two different areas. The
first being the Visual and Public
Arts Department's (VPA) need to
provide students with opportuni
ties to display
their work. "As a
VPA student we
have so little if
any opportuni
ties to put up our
student work on
campus,"
said
David
Castillo,
senior, VPA.
Eventually students banded to
gether into the Working Hard As
Artists Together club (W.H.A.A.T.).
State Park Ranger Matthew Buona
guidi approached the club with the

idea of collaboration to get a mural
painted. After a series of meetings
a message from Monterey Sector
Superintendent Dana Jones was re
ceived approving the project.
The VPA department became
more involved and suggested pro
fessor Johanna Poethig advise and
oversee the project. Poethig invited
Buonaguidi and W.H.A.A.T. mem
bers to visit her Painting and Mural
class and discuss
the theme and
logistics. "He ex
pressed an inter
est in a design that
would show the
transformation
from the devel
oped world to the
natural one as you move through
the tunnel towards the beach. We
are currently researching and doing
the drawing," said Poethig.
The wall of the tunnel is 14 feet
x 240 feet there are two sides and

Funds or any kind of
support is also needed
for scaffolding, power
washing, primer, paint,
and sealer.

then there is the ceiling. "We would
love to include the ceiling in our
mural but that will cost more money
and cause more liability issues," said
Armando Franco, senior, VPA.
Poethig adds that although it
would be optimal to be able to
create a complete environment,
it would also be very expensive;
therefore, they are starting with
one side. The project is estimated
to last at least 2 years. The design
of the tunnel is expected to be fin
ished at the end of this semester
however actual work will not begin
"until it is approved, we have a site
sponsor and enough support. So
that means next semester hope
fully," said Poethig.
Because of the potential the
project has, those involved are tak
ing it step by step. Caltrans requires
a sponsor to sign an agreement
and be responsible for the site.
Without this step the mural will not
be completed.

Crystal Marie Lopez, Copy Editor
CRLOPEZ(g>CSUMB.EDU

Funds or any kind of support is also needed for scaf- - * • *
folding, power washing,
'’
primer, paint, and sealer.
IH
"Then when the time comes
we will need good and reliable CSUMB artists and other
assistants to do the actual ■fcpr
work,"said Poethig
>
"If we can get the tunnel
mural project going, why not
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pus is, our demand for more
art would be listened to."
"The school prides itself
on multiculturalism, service,
academics, etc. through the STUDENTSs WORKING
arts countless of community IN PAINTINGS
PAINTING & MURAL CLASS

PHOTO COURTESY OF
JOHANNA POETHIG

partnerships are created...
Imagine what CSUMB will look like in 10 years,"added Franco.
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Women's
Long Season is Over
The Otters lost in the NCAA
After 29 games of California Colle
giate Athletic Association (CCAA)
competition, the Cal State Mon
terey Bay (CSUMB) Women's bas
Hayley Hernandez, Staff Reporter,
ketball team has won 26 of their
hhernandez@csumb.edu
games. This made them first in the
CCAA for the season, and after a
tough loss against Cal Poly Pomo in reference to the defending two-time CCAA champions. This was the
na, they were named second place highest scoring game of their season.
The team ended their winning streak in a game against the Cal Poly
in the conference overall.
Although their season began Pomona Broncos in January. The Broncos led the score for the whole first
in November, this team has been half, and the Otters tied the game six times; the first half ended with a
putting in long and hard hours of score of 32-29, Broncos. After the half Broncos came out strong with a
practice since August. These girls 14-0 run for the first eight minutes, the Otters came back strong with
practice on and off the court; they their shots from the field, but in the end the Broncos took the game with
have a set workout to do in the a final score of 58-55.
The next night the Otters came out fighting and beat Cal State San
gym outside their practices on the
court. They have even practiced in Bernardino, but this time there was only one other win to follow. After a
the pool and on the beach to keep game against Cal State East Bay the team was up against the defending
on their toes and to help them fully champions, UC San Diego again. The Otters had their worst shooting per
formance of the season with a final score of 48-58. They came back strong
work out their body.
Their season started in Novem after their loss in their next six games, ending their season with wins.
The team finished the CCAA regular season as the first seed. This is
ber when they played against the
Holy Names, with a final score of the first time in CSUMB history that the Women's basketball team has
75-47. This began their 18 game earned this position. They were presented with a banner to hang in the
Kelp Bed at the end of the season.
winning streak.
CSUMB hosted the first round of the CCAA post-season tournament,
The game that had the fans on
the edge of their seats was against since the team was placed in the first seed. After beating Sonoma State,
UC San Diego. After ending the the team advanced their record to 26-2 and ended Sonoma's season
regulation time tied at 71, the first with the final score of 62-45.
With the victory over Sonoma State the Otters advanced to the semi
overtime ended in a tie at 82. Af
ter the second overtime the Otters finals at Cal State East Bay against the Cal State San Bernardino Coyotes.
came out on top with a score of The Coyotes lead the Otters for the first half but in the last seconds of
92-91. Coach Renee Jimenez said in the half, the Otters tied up the score with a lay-up from London Houchin,
an interview after the game, "To be senior, SBS. In the second half, the Otters took the lead for the first eight
the best you have to beat the best," minutes. Then the Coyotes came back and gave themselves a five-point

West Regional Semi-Finals

x

lead at the nine minute mark. The
Otters fought back, tying the game
and passing the Coyotes. The Coy
otes tied the score at 58 with 22
seconds left on the clock. In the fi
nal seconds, Julie Heurung, senior,
Kinesiology, made the game win
ning shot to advance the Otters to
the final round.
In the finals the team played
against the Cal Poly Pomona Bron
cos. The game ended with a loss
for the Otters, 59-53, giving them
the title of runner-up in the CCAA
tournament and placing them
in the third seed of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) tournament.
The team went on to win their
first round in the NCAA tourna
ment against Dixie State with a fi
nal score of 69-58. On March 12, the
Otters lost to Grand Canyon 55-35
in the NCAA West Regionalt SemiFinals, ending their historic season.
The team had three of their players
named to the all-CCAA team for the
season: Julie Heurung, senior,
Kin, Michelle Santizo, se
nior, Kin, and LaSha
Johnson,
CHHS.
Coach
Jimenez was also
named Coach of
the Year in the
CCAA.

This team has
i^en Putting in
!ong and hard
hours of
Practice since
August
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Derby Girls ROLL OUT
in Monterev
Monterey Bay Derby Dames had their
first league bouton February 27

Melissa Cooperman, Staff Reporter
MCOOPERMAN@CSUMB.EDU

The Cannery Rollers beat the Babes - Cannery Rollers, Babes of Wrath and, the traveling team, Beasts of Eden
of Wrath in the Monterey Bay Derby - with a total of 28 derby dames in addition to numerous captains, non
Dames (MBDD) first official league skating officials and referees. All the players on the derby teams are fe
bout on February 27 at Water City males, but the NSOs and referees are both males and females.
in Marina. Speaking on her experi
More CSUMB students are attempting to become members of the
ence in the first league bout,
MBDD through the league's try-out program "Fresh-meat."
Catrina Torda, junior,
I WAS GLAD WE WONFresh-meat is a ten-week program requiring practice twice
COMP SCI - known to
a week. Derby coaches train potential Derby Dames in
her team members as
the Women's FlatTrack Derby Association (WFTDA) mini
Smalls of Fury - said, BUT SAD BECAUSE I mum skills requirements including basic skating, falls,
"I was extremely ner
balance and agility, cooperative skating (whips, pushes,
vous because I had
leaving), and blocking. Alexis Davidson - also known as
never skated in front
Lexi Lucifor - senior, HCOM, former fresh-meat con
of a crowd and it was WANTED TO KEEP PLAYING tender and now Derby Dame, said, "Fresh-meat was a
first game ever. But
great experience teaching us the skills necessary to play
after a great pep talk
the game. Current members of the league were really
from my captain, I went
encouraging, and now I feel like I'm part of a big der
into the second half pumped
by family. Your derby sisters are always there for you
and ready to win! After it was over I whenever, wherever."
was glad we won, but sad because
According to the WFTDA website, "flat track roller derby
I wanted to keep playing." With a is a fast-paced contact team sport that requires speed,
final score of 106 Cannery Rollers strategy, and athleticism." A team's line-up on the track will
versus 90 for Babes of Wrath, Mon consist of one jammer, three blockers and one pivot. The
terey's first amateur, non-profit der pivot is the leader of her team members, being the head
by league played a vigorous game of the blocker pack. Blockers are the offense and defense,
garnering the attention of not only attempting to stop the jammer of the opposite team from YOUR DERBY SISTERS ARE ALWAYS THERE FOR YOU NO MAT ER
the local community, but also Cali scoring while simultaneously encouraging their own jammer
WHAT
fornia State Monterey Bay students. to score. Jammers start the game at the second whistle after the
Kelsey Spyrka, senior, PSY, said, blockers and pivots; their goal is to pass the pack as quickly as possible
"It was different than I thought it to become the lead jammer because the lead gains the advantage of be
was going to be. It was fun to learn ing able to end the jam at any time.
about roller derby because I had
Played on a 55 foot by 88 foot oval track, derby consists of two 30-minno idea what it was before I went. ute periods in one bout - a term from boxing meaning it isz a fight until
I went into it open-minded and by the end. The bout is made up of a series of jams lasting up to two minutes
watching the game, I was able to or until called off by lead jammer. Once a jammer laps the pack, points are
pick up on rules and game play. It scored for each member of the opposite team the jammers then passes.
was a blast."
Earning points takes strong skating because the jammer must endure ag
MBDD is made up of three teams gressive physical contact from the shoulder to mid-thigh from the block
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY MELISSA COOPERMAN

ers and pivot; any contact outside
shoulders to thigh constitutes a
penalty. Though blockers attempt
to obscure scoring, blockers and
pivots of the jammer's team are
permitted to "whip" or push their
jammer forward to increase speed
and scoring.
Those looking to see the Derby
Dames in action? can attend one
of the monthly bouts through No
vember. On March 19, there is an
away bout in Sonora between the
Beasts of Eden and High Coun
try Mountain Derby Girls and
on April 9, the Cannery Rollers
take on the Babes of Wrath
again for a riveting home
game.
Want to rock with
the Cannery Roll
ers or rage with the
Babes of Wrath?
Derby Dames Freshmeat generally oc
curs every ten weeks,
offering a full training
program for WFTDA as
sessment and placement on a lo
cal team or preparation for another
state or national team. Email ques
tioning regarding the Fresh-meat
program to recruiting@montereybayderbydames.org or apply with
the general interest application at
MontereyBayDerbyDames.org.

SACRAMENTO KINGS

Sam Pereira, Copy Editor
SPEREIRA@CSUMB.EDU

QUESTION A MOVE

The Sacramento Kings may no longer be. The team may move to its sixth
city, Anaheim, California beginning next season.
The Kings would undoubtedly have to change their name; the Los An
geles Kings, a National Hockey League (NHL) team in the area, already
have the name and are only 30 miles away. The Sacramento Kings would
share the Honda Center, now home to the Anaheim Ducks of the NHL.
The move has been called "most likely" by the Mayor of Sacramento
and former Kings All-Star point guard Kevin Johnson at a press con
ference on March 2. "I don't think Sacramento can influence the
outcome of their decision," he added. Although all arrows are
pointing south for the Kings, there is no final deal worked
out, according to Johnson.
The owners of the Kings, brothers Joe and Gavin
Maloof, are in financial trouble and are $68 mil
lion in debt. Henry Samueli, who owns the
Ducks and the Honda Center, is said to have
offered a $100-million interest-free loan
to the Maloof brothers if they move
to Anaheim. This loan could pay off
their debt with Sacramento as well
as cover their relocation fees,
according to an article in the
San Jose Mercury. If the Maloof
brothers fail to pay back Samueli
the $100 million, Samueli would be
come the new owner of the Kings.

Haley Hernandez, Staff reporter
HHERNANDEZ@CSUMB.EDU

All across the Nation colleges and
universities are dealing with bud
get cuts. A major debate constantly
arising from these cuts is whether
to keep funding athletic program
or not. These programs are under
much scrutiny and are having to
prove themselves.
There have been many discus
sions about why these programs
should be cut or kept. The main
argument for those in favor of
cutting the programs say it is too
costly to keep the programs. The
schools give scholarships to many
of the athletes and give parts of the
school's budget to the program.
Those who are not involved in
athletics feel that they are wasting
their money because the money is
not benefiting them. Students who
pay full tuition find it unfair that it
is easier for the student athletes
to earn scholarships if they do not
have the grades.
Even though athletic programs

Rumored Move to
Anaheim Angers
Northern Californians

SPORTS
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At Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB), some students are from Sacra
mento and would call themselves Kings fans; also, all Kings games are
televised on the on-campus cable station due to their proximity.
Dori Powers, freshman, Liberal Studies, has been a Kings fan her entire
life. She grew up in the Sacramento area and her parents had a season
ticket group package. That is, until the Maloofs took over the team 10
years ago. "They came in and tripled the price, so instead of games being
a monthly event, they became an annual event," Powers said.
Powers thinks the move is a "bad decision. Nobody is going to buy
tickets; they're going to run into the same problems [low attendance at
games, money problems] they had here," she said. "Fuck the Maloofs.
Maybe if they were more loyal to their fans when they took over, then the
fans would be more willing to put their money towards going to games
and supporting their team," Powers added.
The Los Angeles Lakers and the Los Angeles Clippers are two NBA
teams located only 30 miles from where the Kings want to move. Lak
ers head coach Phil Jackson said he would like to see the team "stay
there." The three NBA teams in Southern California would be "a little
bit overdoing it," according to Jackson.
For the sake of the Sacramento Kings, Mayor Johnson added that even
"David Stern [commissioner of the NBA] has said repeatedly he loves
the Sacramento market." Powers added, "I think the capitol of our state
should have a professional sports team."
The big question is will the Maloof brothers agree with the arguments
for the team staying in Sacramento or will they follow the dollar signs as
sociated with the move to Anaheim?

WH
bring colleges and universities publicity and money from sponsors, they
are still in danger of being shut down when schools review their budget.
Since the start of the budget cuts in the school systems the schools have
been trying to find areas to cut costs. One of the biggest areas that have
had budget cuts across the board is the Athletics Programs. These pro
grams are being cut because they see it as costing more than it is worth.
Those who are in favor of keeping the program understand it is a costly
program but also know and recognize the programs ability to bring in
a percentage of the universities revenue. Athletics earn revenue through
ticket sales, concessions, and athletics gear as well as donations from
sponsors, the community, and alumni. The revenue they bring in from
these donations not only helps the athletic program but there is also
some money given to the schools. The money is not only used for schol
arships but it also helps keep the ticket prices for students cheaper than
regular price tickets.
Giving students free admission or discounted helps raise the atten
dance at the games and also helps raise school spirit, not only to keep the
alumni and current students happy but it also helps when recruiting for
new students. "I work in higher education admissions and the most com
mon question that high school students ask me is "Do you have sports?"
said an anonymous source. This reflects a large portion of perspective
students are not only looking for a school with a great academic program
but also a school that has a reputation with spirit across the board, includ
ing sports. "Financially it might be better for colleges to invest in sports,
kids will want to go to a school with a well strong athletic department,
hoping it will give them that sense of belonging and that ideal college

experience" answered Kamryn Keefe, sophomore, VPA.
"I think athletics is a key aspect of school spirit. It gives students the op
portunity to represent our school by competing with others institutions
in various sports. I personally believe that sports here at CSUMB are our
central form of entertainment and lack of entertainment is our biggest
problem here on campus," said Chike Nwandu, junior, BUS.
Agreeing with Nwandu, Andrew Harris, sophomore, GBS said,"The ath
letics programs provides students the opportunity to get away from the
classrooms, library and study centers out into an environment where they
can meet people, cheer for their fellow students, and have fun. In all it is a
necessary aspect of college life."
Not only does it give students school spirit it also helps those students
who are involved in the program. "Athletics is another way of learning, for
example it helps teach teamwork, time management, socializing, confi
dence, and many other things," explained leshia Basa, sophomore, KIN.
These students have to work harder than the average regular student
since they do not only have classes but they also have to schedule in their
practices and workouts.
Along with practices these teams are active participants in the commu
nity, volunteering their time .They also host sports camps to help kids
in the community learn how to better play the sport and to promote
higher education.
Athletics programs are highly necessary on college campuses. It
raises the school's spirit, unity, revenue, and helps those involved in the
program to grow.
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When I started to write this I de
cided to go on Pandora for some
inspiration. I was looking to hear
the drum machine heavy music
with lyrics about sex and clubs crap
to come on. The same music that
comes on before I can turn my iPod
on in my car.
Of course since I was signed
into my account, 2nd Sucks by A
Day To Remember (ADTR) came
on. Lyrics written from the heart,
real drums, guitar, bass and my fa
vorite part, no auto tuned vocals.
Just raw, hard vocals.
I thought it was ironic that ADTR
can write one line "I speak the truth

Designed By: Adri Nishio

TruthAbout Today'sMusic Scene

and everybody else knows it. So
set your ego to the side and just
get the fuck over it!" Straight to the
point about not caring what any
one thinks. While Lady Gaga has
to write a whole song, well really
a whole album, because she really
wasn't born that way and therefore
has to justify herself.
So after enjoying the ADTR song,
I tuned into the Hits station on
Pandora. The first song that came
on was called "Who Dat Girl" by Flo
Rida. This brings up my first point,
which is there is no importance of
spelling in mainstream music.
I don't have one song that is ab
breviated or spelled incorrectly in
my iTunes. But head over to the
iTunes top songs and you can find
them in a matter of minutes. Songs
like We R Who We R and Moment
4 Life. Is it really that difficult to
write it out? I don't think so. But

they don't do it because that's not
trendy. I'd rather be educated then
trendy any day, sorry Ke$ha.
Speaking of Ke$ha, I got to enjoy
her vocals and trashy lyrics next.
Most people know Ke$has famous
"brush my teeth with a bottle of
Jack," which is a winner in itsself.
But possibly my favorite song that
is played on the radio for all to hear
is "Sexy Bitch" by David Guetta
featuring Akon.
This song has some great lyrics
that state, "I'm trying find the words
to describe this girl without being
disrespectful."These lyrics also have
some interesting examples of how
he goes about doing this. "Nothing
you can compare to your neighbor
hood hoe" was definitely my favor
ite example.
I'm going to make an assump
tion about these musicians if that
is what you want to call them. I am

pretty sure they would write these,
or rather decided to record these
songs someone else wrote. They
would probably still want to auto
tune their voices and not have ac
tual instruments in their songs as
well. But I guarantee that no record
label would keep putting this crap
out for us to hear if most of America
did not buy into it.
Instead they would probably
dig up the good bands most of the
world is missing out on. With actual
musicians who still care about mu
sic and things like love or the world,
things that have meaning.
So go ahead and pay $95 for
your arena tickets, where you can
not even see the performer. Pro
mote those talentless idiots we call
musicians. I will pay $20 to be in the
pit with 50 other people who love
the band that is up there playing
their music, not prancing around.

Erin O'Bryant, Staff Reporter
EOBRYANT@CSUMB.EDU

The Hard-Knock Life of Being a Fan
in a World Full of Thirsty Females
Jessica Salas, Staff Reporter
JSALAS@CSUMB.EDU

While many females spend hours
before a concert doing kegels,
squats, and figuring out ways to
create an optical illusion of perfect
breasts, I'm just trying to make sure
I'm in a comfortable pair of shoes
to dance in that I wouldn't lose my
mind over if stepped on.
Aside from tuition, and what
feels like the never-ending com
mute to campus, a majority of my
money is spent on concerts. As a
firm believer in life being mean
ingless without music, there is just
something about witnessing your
favorite song right before you in its
natural element. Maybe it's the way
the bass hits or, the ability to feed
off the love and energy the artists

gets in sharing their craft. It's an
amazing feeling I could not imag
ine living without.
But then of course, there are al
ways those females who discredit
all of that, and turn the whole ex
perience into a game of who can
get with who before the night is
over. You know, the types who are
hot ass messes before the main act
even takes the stage.They are often
the ones right in the front of the
speakers making bedroom eyes at
the roadies in hopes that "the one
in the red halter is stacked and DTF,"
gets back to anyone with a fat bank
account. And when you ask them
what their favorite song, or album
is, they will give that half-assed "Oh,

I like them all" response. Right.
In terms of differentiating a
groupie from a fan, rapper Talib
Kweli said in an interview, "You're
not always able to tell the differ
ence. And it works both ways. There
could be someone who's really, tru
ly a fan of the music and wants to
give you love for it, and you take it
the wrong way. That definitely hap
pens. And there's also times when
you never know. You have to deal
with each individual as it is."
Meanwhile, genuine female fans
of music like myself, stay giving the
groupie types the side-eye, won
dering where their self-respect is.
Was it left on the bedroom floor
beside the panties they decided to

opt out of wearing for the night? tunity to sit and pick a musician's
Don't get me wrong, I'm not
brain, often we're expected to
trying to knock the so-called
lie on our backs while letting
promiscuity hustle because
them pick something else. All
by all means, if that is what
because some thirsty females
one thrives off, then handle
decided to make it a life goal
it. It's the bad reputation
to get it in with the guys on
that becomes associated
stage.
with females loving music
And to those types: Get
that I have a problem with.
yourself a damn Gatorade.
While these types are
desperate to have their thirst
quenched by a musician who isn't
going to think twice about 'em in
h^une.inthered
the morning, women who wouldn't
halterisstackt
mind having a grown conversation
with an artist they admire is about
and DTF
as foreign as the concept of "no"
from a groupie. If given the oppor
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Eating Out of College
I

An Opinion of a Student's Sense of Frugality

1
Jerennina Angeles Piguing, Staff Reporter
JPI6UIN6@CSUMB.E0U

Every college student faces the
Those four dollars may buy a
empty wallet of hunger at least small meal at your local burger
once in their scholastic time.
joint - if you are lucky, but it can
And when hunger strikes and buy something like a meal and a
those chicken nuggets at McDon snack at a grocery store. There are
ald's are calling your name, and many grocery stores close to cam
your last four dollars, you give in pus: Target, Walmart, SaveMart,
and say, "Hey, at least I won't be Safeway, and numerous family
hungry.” But most of the time, col owned market stores which pro
lege students do not know that vide international foods.
their four dollars would be better
Most college students have a
spent at the grocery store rather mini fridge, microwave, or both
than at fast food joints. All students in their dorms. Dorms also have
living on the Cal State Monterey a common kitchen on the floor to
Bay (CSUMB) campus are required be shared, while North Quad apart
to have a meal plan, but who can ments have both included in their
eat Dining Commons, Otter Ex kitchenette connected to their
press, and Otter Bay Restaurant suites.
food every day, three times a day,
A mini fridge can store roughly
for their entire college life?
24 bottles of water ($3.88/24pack)

saving a student roughly $38 for
every 24 bottles of water instead of
buying individual bottles for $1.75
each. With that in mind, why waste
the $38 when it can be spent for
more food. In fact, a filter pitcher
such as Pur, Brita, or ZeroWater
cost $20 and up, but are more ecofriendly than water bottles. A refill
able water bottle averages $5 and
can be filled by the water filtered in
the pitchers.
There are also farmer's markets
in towns surrounding campus. The
Marina farmers market is held on
Sundays, while the Monterey farm
ers market is held every Tuesday.
At these farmers markets, one can
purchase vegetables that can keep
in their mini fridges and can be

steamed in their microwaves.
One way to cook vegetables like
asparagus is by putting it in the mi
crowave covered by water, some
salt and pepper and microwave for
five minutes. This tenderizes
the greens and allows for
some taste. This procedure
is actually quite versatile and
can be used for a variety of
different vegetables.

There are many ways that col
lege students can have healthy
meals for low cost. They just have
to look around and find the many
ways to save.

How Much Can We
A Case to Keep
Funding Science

AFFORD TO CUT

Jared W. Roberts, Staff Reporter
JROBERTS<a<SUMB.EDU

Science is a significant part of al
most every aspect of our lives;
whether improving medical treat
ments and cures for disease, build
ing more-efficient cars, designing
faster computers with less power
requirements, or making phones
with stronger reception, clearer
speakers, and more internet fea
tures. Technology is science-based
and developed, from the invention
of the wheel to the nuclear bomb.
Think back to the most-impact
ing discoveries of history, all of
them relate back to science. Peni
cillin, a common medical anti-virus,
was discovered by Sir Alexander
Fleming in 1928 while he was ex
perimenting in his laboratory and
noticed something growing in a
water sample. Thomas Edison in

vented the light bulb after hun
dreds of trials, errors and failures,
determined that his hypothesis
was correct that electricity could
be harnessed; Edison's success
with science provides light for the
world today.
Housing design and insulation is
another area in which science im
pacts our daily lives. Mobile phones
were first experimented through
radio wave technology in the
1940's and 50's, as ehow.com/howdoes describes, the first cell phone
was developed in 1973 by Martin
Cooper; cell phone technology was
later improved with communica
tion science and developed into
the digitized signals used today.
Science saves lives by improving
medical technology; if the CO2 la

ser had not been tested, tried, and
perfected for general treatment
by 1987, many children diagnosed
with cancer would have been killed
or severely mentally handicapped
by, the aggressive radiation and
chemotherapy treatment used
before the CO2 laser, myself in
cluded, a 19-year cancer survivor
come October 2011.
Budget cuts have been a concern
for California for many years, even
more for college campuses as edu
cation is taking the hardest hits to
funding. One of the most common
arguments against continued fund
ing of the sciences is their expense,
time consumption, and demand for
lab resources and personnel.
Sharon Anderson, the Biol
ogy department chairman at Cal

State Monterey Bay
(CSUMB), stated the is
sue this way, "Science in
struction is very expensive
because the labs require small class
sizes for safety, specialized lab sup
port personnel not needed in other
majors, and specialized classrooms
for replicating techniques used in
science." Professor Anderson con
tinued to explain that the science
program is much more demand
ing time and cost-wise than other
programs as each level of the ma
jor is based on the previous level of
classes, i.e. the knowledge learned
at one level is the foundation for
the next level of education.
Professionally, science programs
at CSUMB help prepare students
for careers with organizations rang

ing from the federal level, such as
the National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration (NOAA),
more-locally science-based com
panies such as the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute and
the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
Every American's life is improved
by science, whether through en
hanced energy sources for public
or private transportation and light
ing, or stronger cell phone signals.
You may not be a cancer survivor,
but at some point your life will de
pend on science, whether at nine
teen to twenty something or when
you are sixty.
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Angelfish
Check out this poetry!
By Lyndsay Isidro

Abrasive ability attains achievement
Agitation agreeably absent
Anger arises?
Absolutely!
Ballerina boasts beauty begging becoming
Gracefully giving great gallant glides
Confidence clouds caution............ CAREFUL!
Carefree

Disaster disappears decadently
Desirable dreamer desperately discovering
Delightfully daring dancer?
Definitely!

Check out this book review!

▼

Stubborn strength secretly steals
Charismatic curiosity
Smile's simply sensational
Effortlessly

Daddy dashes dangling daggers
Mommy mentions meaningful messages
Heavy heart heals hastily
Gratefully

Tony, Judt. Ill Fares The Land.
New York: Penguin Books Ltd., 2010.
Pp. 237. $25.95 (cloth)

Looks like Lyndsay
Mini me? Poor baby!
Don't think she looks like me; I think she's
Gorgeous

Like what you see? Think you have
the stuff to get published? So do we!
Send us your own creative works like
poetry, short stories, letters to the
editor, and reviews to submissions^
otterrealm.net. Our print limit is
500 words, but we will publish the
rest at
Go Otters!

By: Lyndsay Isidro

w

In his latest text Tony Judt argues that "something is
profoundly wrong with the way we live today." He reports that "Any
conversation with students ... will produce a checklist of anxieties.
Indeed, the rising generation is acutely worried about the world it
is to inherit." A grounding idea found in Judt's text is fear. Fear is a
strong underlying emotion, a product of the economic instabilities
and inequalities we face today.
Fear in our modern society is a product of economic
inequality. Economic inequality creates distrust amongst citizens. The
distrust is exemplified through gated communities, the privatization
of public institutions, and public services.
"If public goods, public services, public spaces, public
facilities are devalued, diminished in the eyes of citizens and replaced
by private services available against cash, than we lose the sense
that common interest and common needs ought to trump private
preferences and individual advantage. And once we cease to value
the public over the private goods, surely we can come in time to have
difficulty in seeing just why we should value law over force" (p.129).
As a result privatization is both a cause and effect of the fear we see in
society today.
Judt suggests that there must be a basic form of trust in
communities or instead of bridges we will create barriers between
communities. If there is no trust people will not pay taxes, trust
bankers, or behave honestly. Without trust "capitalism itself will grind
to a halt."
In this provocative book, Tony Judt's closely examines social
and political impact of fear on society. He says that for thirty years
students have complained to him about the "emptiness of their lives."
He challenges students to confront the status quo.
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onvbuds [am-bu-dz]
1. One who investigates reported complaints (as from students or

consumers), reportsfindings and helps to achieve equitable settlements.
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Webmaster

Copy Editors

Hey CSUMB,
The Otter Realm has significantly expanded. In an attempt to provide
the CSUMB campus with in-depth and relevant articles we are constantly
updating stories online and providing stories not published in our print
edition. Otter Realm has also recently started accepting stories from fellow
CSUMB students to give students on campus a more present voice. It is our
hope to soon provide relevant, interesting, and up to date photographs with
every news article published. We continue to strive to provide CSUMB with
articles that keep Otter Realm readers well informed.
Sincerely,
Crystal Marie Lopez

Before
Qfou
□Run

OTTER OOPS

Issue 2:
In Issue 2, Copy Editor Crystal Marie Lopez's email was incorrectly listed as
cmlopez@csumb.edu. Her correct email address is crlopez@csumb.edu.

In the Student Submission page, we forgot to credit the authors of the
submissions. The author of Marketplace of Ideals is Adam Flores. The author
of Metallic Petals is Michelle Gurka. Both are CSUMB students. We apologize
for the error.

Staff Reporters

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Otter Realm is a bi-weekly student publication produced by the Otter
Realm club and HCOM 389. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Otter Realm, CSUMB administration, faculty, staff or
college policy.
The Otter Realm serves two purposes: It is a training lab for students
who wish to develop journalism skills, and it is a forum for free expression
of campus issues and news. The Otter Realm Editorial Board will determine
what to print on these pages. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit
for libel, space or clarity.

SUDOKU
su-do’ku [soo-do'koo]

Each Sudoku has a unique solution
that can be reached logically
without guessing. Enter digits
from 1 to 9 into the blank spaces.
Every row must contain one of
each digit. So must every column,
as must every 3x3 square.

Robyn Smith, Staff Reporter
ROSMITH@GUMB.EDU

It is a typical scenario that many of
us have been through: you're hook
ing up with someone and they try
to jump from 0-60. Now don't get
me wrong, there is nothing wrong
with a quickie but taking the time
to get your body prepared for some
lovin’ will completely change the
experience.
The challenge with foreplay is
everyone requires something dif
ferent. For one person brief touch
ing will be enough foreplay, while
for others it begins when they wake
up to the "good morning beautiful"
text. Frequently we have been told
that men do not require much fore
play, and women require signifi
cantly more. This seems probable,
but of course it is not always the
case; regardless of if you're trying
to please a man or woman foreplay
will likely enhance the experience.
One important thing to remem
ber is also the most basic, kiss. Kiss
ing releases all sorts of feel-good
chemicals in our bodies, and it can
create a feeling of closeness. An
other thing to remember is to kiss
places other than the lips. The body
is covered in erogenous zones from
our ears to our toes, and moving
from the lips to the neck is a seri
ously hot move. The neck is a good
place to get a little rougher, but be
careful not to damage the goods.
Moving down the body, there is

also the collar bone, breasts, and
nipples. When it comes to men
this may be a little trickier because
some do not like their nipples
touched, but most do. More eroge
nous zones include the inner thighs
and feet, although some people re
ally don't want their feet touched.
Each of these places are super
sensitive to any touching, kissing,
or rubbing, so it is important to
remember they could use some at
tention too.
This comes back to my consistent
underlying theme: communica
tion. Being comfortable and com
municating effectively is the most
important part of sexual encoun
ters. As I mentioned before, some
people will not enjoy some places
on their body being caressed. The
good part is it's really simple to find
out if your partner wants you to
touch them somewhere. Just put it
in a playful, pressure-less way. For
example, "I've heard some people
saying they really like having their
feet [insert verb], what do you think
about that?" This will allow your
partner to speak freely about the
topic, and they may not even real
ize you're inquiring about them.
Setting the mood may com
pletely change the experience, so
remember foreplay. Taking a few
extra minutes may be all you need
to leave your partner in ecstasy.
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OTTERS ON CAMPUS

WHAT ARE YOUR SPRING
BREAK PLANS

"I'm actually staying here and my
boyfriend is coming up here. I'm
not from California so I want to
explore it a little more."

"To go home and spend time
with my family."
“Going to Southern California to chill, visit
my friends, go to Six Flags there, have
fun and then go back to Sacramento and

party at UC Davis."

"I'm going to Greenland. I'm
going sledding there!"

II be spending my spring break in front of
my laptop working on my Capstone."

